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A private collection on loan from 1939 

to the 'Stedelijke musea of Gouda' 

85 A probably South Netherlandish 

pewter dish with the Baptism of 

Christ 
dated 1786 
with a relief of Christ baptised by 

St. ]ohn the Baptist, attendants, 

God the Father and the Holy 

Spirit, lobed rim, the back marked 

and dated 1786 BUO AUB 

diameter 30cm 

Dfl. 400-600 

86 A good Dutch pewter 

'Rembrandtkan' 
second quarter 18th century 

the bulbous body with cylindrical 

neck, strap handle, hinged domed 

lid, thumb-piece broken, marked 

for F van den Bogaert, 's 

Hertogenbosch 

height 19 cm 

Dfl. 800-1.200 

87 A good French pewter cardinal's 

dish 

82, 83, 84 
dated 1688 

82 A German Late Gothic gilt 

engraved copper chalice 

probably first half 16th century 

cuppa mounted in an engraved 

rosette, octagonal stem, 

conforming nodus with waved 

tracery and paterae engraved 

projections, octalobed base 

engraved with a cross flanked by 

Greg~ry the Great with his 

attribute the dove, and another 

bishop 
height 20cm 

A similar chalice is illustrated in: 

Literature: O. ter Kuile, Koper & 

Brons, Rijksmuseum Amsterdam 

1986, p . 29 

Dfl. 2.000-3.000 

83 A good probably Netherlandish or 

North German Late Gothic brass 

'Latten' Ewer 

20 

probably 15th century 

with hinged lid with leaf thumb

piece, the body withbroad 

rimmed bowl, snake shaped 

handle, the spout issuing from the 

mouth of a stylised lion 

height 24cm 

Theuerkauff-Liederwald illustrates 

several similar ewers, some of 

which seem to have been made in 

the 17th century or even later in 

Gothic style. See: 
Literature: A.E. Theuerkauff

Liederwald, Mittelalterliche 

Bronze- und Messinggefässe, Band 

4, Eimer-Kannen-Lavabokessel, 

Berlin 1988, pp. 199-208, illus. 321-

386 

Dfl. 5.000-8.000 

84 A South German or ltalian gilt 

copper ciborium 
probably late 15th century 

domed lid with cross, the cuppa 

with battlement rim, closed by two 

hinges, hexagonal stem with 

conforming nodus, hexalobate 

base engraved with a cross 

height 24cm 

Dfl. 2.500-4.000 

good patination, broad rim with 

engraved wreath with probably St. 

]oseph, monogrammed IC, the 

back with a crowned rose ESTAIN AC 

1688 mark, and two crowned 

shaking hands AC marks 

diameter 49cm 

Dfl. 1.250-2.000 

88 A good French pewter cardinal's 

dish 
circa 1690 
probably forming a pair with 

former lot, good patination, broad 

rim with engraved wreath with 

probably St. ]oseph and IC 
monogram, the back with a 

crowned hammer AC mark and a 

crowned shaking hands AC mark 

diameter 49cm 

Dfl. 1.250-2.000 



85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90 
92, 93, 94, 91, 95, 96, 97, 98 

89 An attractive probably South 
Netherlandish pewter 'Jan Steen' 
flagon 
17th/18th century 
good patination, marked domed 
lid, plain tumbpiece, strap handle, 
bulbous body with tapering 
cylindrical neck and base, long 
hexagonal spout with hinged lid 
height 2gem 

Dil. 4.000- 6.000 

90 A fine French pewter cardinal's 
dish 
circa 1700 
broad rim with engraved coat of 
arms monogrammed HIG, and 
with a mmpant lion SG and fleur- de
lis IG mark, the back 
monogrammed IBM 
diameter 37em 

Dfl. 1.500-2.000 

91 An attractive collection of eleven 
Dutch pewter miniature 
collectibles 
18th/19th century 
comprising a strainer; an oillamp 
on stand; a mortar; a small scent
box; a mould; a pitcher; a funnel; 
a cooking pot with lid; a tobacco 
jar with lid; a chamber pot; 
together with an English mustard 
pot with spoon (15) 
height 2em to 8cm 

Dfl. 600-1.000 

92 A rare probably North German 
Late Gothic pewter holy water 
vessel 
16th century 
the flaring lip with shaped trefoil 
terminate ears, spiral twisted and 
snake he ad loop handle, rimmed 
body with engraved Greek cross 
medallion, bottom with indistinct 
double crown and hand (?) mark 
height22cm 

Dfl. 5.000-7.000 

93 A probably Dutch pewter 
Chrismatorium 
18th century 
good patination, trefoil cup with 
three containers, hinged lid with 
cross finial, marked Wo, circular 
base 
height l4em 

Dfl. 800-1.200 

94 A good Dutch pewter 'Rembrandt' 
flagon 
17th century 
good patination, domed hinged 
lid with acorn thumb piece, strap 
handle, bulbous body 
height 26em 

Dfl. 1.200-1.800 

95 A good small French pewter 
cardinal's dish 
circa 1700 
fine patination, broad rim with 
engraved coat of arms 
diameter 24em 

Dfl. 900-1.200 
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96 An interesting Dutch probably 99 A set of six various pewter 105 A Dutch Louis XV pewter tobacco 

Rotterdam pewter 'oOI'kom' collectibles jar 

early 16th century 18th/19th century circa 1760 

dark patinated, rimmed body, loop comprising: a French baluster domed lid, rectangular bombé 

ears, with crowned C* and antithetic shaped flagon, acorn thumb piece, body, waved corners, pierced 

rampant lions (?) marks; together marked and 1777; a modern Dutch galley, shaped feet 

with a probably Rotterdam pewter pewter flagon; a probably Dutch height 16cm 

'oorkom', 16th/17th century, with ink stand; and three London Dfl. 400-600 

dark patination and pierced lily marked plates (6) 

shaped ears, monogrammed lP E; height 21cm; 26cm; 9cm 106 A collection of six various German 

and a Dutch pewter brandy bowl, Dfl. 800-1.200 pewter bowls 

18th century, marked (3) 19th century 

height 6cm; 5cm; 3,5cm 100 A collection of four various pewter all marked, comprising: one large 

Two similar Rotterdam 
objects and two smaller bowls with 

'oorkommen' are illustrated in: 
18th/19th century handles; and three plain deep 

Literature: B. Dubbe, Tin en 
comprising: two large dishes; a bowls (6) 

tinnegieters in Nederland, 
monogrammed bowl marked 1774; diameter 17cm to 28cm 

Lochem 1978, illus. 62-64, p.122 
and a bowl with pierced trefoil Dfl. 500-700 
ears (4) 

Dfl. 900-1.200 diameter 42cm; 37cm; 20cm; 23cm 
107 A collection of sixteén various 

fllustrated p.21 Dfl. 500-800 most German pewter plates 

97 An interesting Eastern German 
19th century 

Lichtenhain pewter mounted oak 
101 A French pewter flagon ofvarious shape and size, all 

'Pechkrug' 
18th century marked, fifteen monogrammed (16) 

18th century 
baluster shaped body with spout, diameter 12cm to 42cm 

cylindrical oak body with inlaid 
hinged domed lid, shell shaped Dfl. 800-1.200 

engraved pewter coat of arms, 
thumb-piece and scrolling strap 

stags, foliage and banding, hinged 
handle, rose mark 108 A pair of probably Polish Neo 

pewter lid embossed with portrait 
height 28cm Classical pewter pricket 

in relief and text FRlDERlCUS Dfl. 700- 900 candlesticks 

BORUSSORUM REX INVICTUS, dated 1803 

shaped thumb piece and strap 102 A Dutch pewter 'kraantjeskan' with square drip pan on a 

handle, hammer mark SVL (?) 19th century Corinthian columnar stem, 

height 24cm baluster body, domed lid; together concave base inscribed X. Isydov, 

A comparable jug is illustrated and 
with a pewter oillamp, 19th Teresinski, 1803 Roku (2) 

discussed in: 
century (2) height52cm 

Literature: AJ.G. Verster, Oud tin, 
height 28cm; 51 cm Dfl. 1.000-1.500 

Maastricht 1928, p. 42, ill. p. 70 Dfl. 300-500 

Dfl. 1.000-1.500 
A private collection on loan from 1939 

Illustrated p.21 
103 Six various English and Scottish to the 'Stedelijke musea of Gouda' 

pewter measuring jugs 

98 An interesting early pewter 
19th century 109 A collection of nine various pewter 

'nachtgemak' chamber pot 
of various shape and size, all and brass objects 

16th century 
marked (6) 18th/19th century 

rimmed bulbous body with flaring 
height 11 cm to 17 cm comprising: a large and a smaller 

rirn, engraved coat of arms, loop Dfl. 300-500 
pewter bowl, both marked; a pewter 

handle with indistinct crowned 
dish; a large and a smaller brass 

hammer mark, lid missing 104 A Dutch pewter flagon 
pewtered bowl; a pewter butter jar 

marked for F. van den Bogaert; a 

Three comparabIe chamber pots 
18th/19th century marked pewter Louis XVI tobacco 

are illustrated in: 
domed hinged lid, moulded box; a marked pewter chamber pot 

Literature: AJG. Verster, Tin door 
thumb piece, strap handle and with lid; and a pewter ink stand (10) 

de eeuwen, Amsterdam 1954, p. 
bulbous body, marked 

92, ill. 5 
height 24m Dfl. 1.100-1.500 

Dfl. 400-600 

Dfl. 1.500-2.000 
fllustrated p.21 
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110 A Dutch pewter flagon 116 Two large French pewter flagons A private collection on loanfrom 1939 
18th century 18th century to the 'Stedelijke musea of Gouda' 
domed hinged lid with a GVDB domed lid with shell shaped 
crowned rose mark, moulded thumb thumb piece, strap handle, 122 A collection of five various pewter 
piece, strap handle and bulbous rimmed baluster body with spout, flagons 
body marked (2) 18th century 
height 21cm height 34cm all marked and with hinged lid, 

Dfl 500-700 Dfl. 500-800 
comprising; a probably Dutch 
flagon with shell thumb,J>iece; a 

111 A collection of sixteen various 117 A French pewter flagon 
Dutch bulbous flagon with cherub 

most German pewter plates 18th century 
thumb piece; a smaller probably 

18th/ 19th century domed lid, shell shaped thumb 
French flagon with shell thumb 

of various shape and size, flfteen piece, baluster body with spout, 
piece; a French flagon with acorn 

mm'ked, ten monogrammed (16) strap handle, marked 
thumb piece; and a French 

diameter 23cm to 39cm height 21cm 
measure (5) 
height 27cm; 26cm; 17cm; 23cm; 

Dfl. 800-l.200 Dfl. 300-500 17cm 

112 A collection of six various German 118 A probably Dutch pewter 
Dfl. l.200-l.800 

pewter deep dishes 'Rembrandtkan' 
123 A probably Balkan pewter powder 

of different size and shape, all 18th century 
flask 

marked, three monogrammed (6) hinged lid, scrolling strap handle, 
17th century 

diameter 32cm to 34cm plain thumb piece, bulbous body 
with double screwable lid, of 

Dfl. 500-700 
with cylindrical neck 

rectangular form decorated in 
height 16cm 

relief with a king on horse back, 
113 A German pewter deep dish Dfl. 400-600 animais, foliage and a text 

dated 1772 height 17cm 
the broad rimmed border marked 119 A good set of four probably 

A similar flask is illustrated in: 
OKS AV, JS HK SB DB 1772 French Baroque pewter altar 

Literature: AJ.G. Verster, Tin door 
diameter 33cm pricket candlesticks 

de eeuwen, Amsterdam 1954, i11.4, 
Dfl. 400-700 

circa 1700 
p. 92 

patinated, each with concave 

114 Two probably French Baroque 
circular drip pan, one restored, Dfl. 500-700 

pewter pricket candlesticks 
baluster and knobbed stem, a 

circa 1700 
concave tripartite voluted base, on 124 A collection of various pewter 

both with circular drip pan, 
three rimmed knob feet (4) objects 

baluster and knobbed stem, and 
height 81cm 18th/ 19th century 

concave tripartite voluted base, Dfl. 5.000-8.000 
comprising; four various small 

one with base decorated in relief 
French measures, three with lid; 

with cherubs and scrolled foliage, 120 A Dutch possibly Rotterdam 
four English small measures, two 
with lid; an ink stand; and a Dutch 

the other with plain base and on pewter bowl 
brandy bowl marked (10) 

claw and balI feet (2) 16th century 
height 36cm; 49cm . dark patination, the de ep bowl Dfl. 900-1.200 

Dfl. l.200-1.600 
with rimmed body 
height8cm A private collection on loan from 1939 

115 A good French pewter measure Dfl. 500-800 
to the 'Stedelijke musea of Gouda' 

18th century 
125 A good Swiss pewter 'Bauchkanne' 

heart shaped lid with acorn thumb 121 A probably Dutch Rococo pewter 
piece, strap handle, cylindrical God's lamp 

first half 18th century 

neck and buIging body mid 18th century 
heart shaped lid with acorn thumb 

height 27cm the spiral twisted baluster shaped 
piece marked for Wallis, strap 
handle marked, rimmed bulbous 

Dfl. 600-900 
lamp with ring terminate, three 

body with a horserider mark 
scrolled ears, suspended on chains 

underneath 
height 28cm 

height21cm 
Dfl. 500-700 

Dfl. 800-1.000 
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133, 134, 135, 136, 137 

126 A Dutch engraved pewter goblet 130 
18th century 
together with a pewter dish, and a 
Romanesque style gilt and patinated 
bronze Corpus Christi (3) 

Dfl. 300-500 
131 

127 A good small English pewter 
measure 
18th century 
the hinged lid monogrammed Cw, 
shaped thumb piece with fleur-de-
lis, baluster body 
height llcm 

Dfl. l.000-l.400 

128 A collection of four various Dutch 
pewter dishes 132 
18th century 
comprising three circular dishes; 
and one Rococo shaped dish (4) 
diameter 39cm; 25cm 

Dfl. 600-800 

129 A Dutch pewter measure 
19th century 133 
of half litre capacity, hallmarked 
height 17cm 

Dfl. 150-200 
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A French pewter measure 
19th century 
with hinged lid, hallmarked 
height 21cm 

Dfl. 150-200 

A good Frisian chased copper 
container 
18th century 
of circular form with domed 
hinged lid, chased and engraved 
with flowers and scrolled foliage, 
hinged handles, iron inner 
container (2) 
height 31cm 

Dfl. 500-800 

A French silvered brass censer 
19th century 
domed upper part with pierced 
floral decoration, reeded baluster 
body and base, marked 
height27cm 

Dfl. 400-600 

A German 'Renaissance' parcel-gilt 
silver and matied cup and cover 
possibly 17th century 
the domed lid surmounted by a 
female nude statuette, the silver 
matted cup applied with three 
portrait medals, within cable 
borders, with openworked stem, 

on a lobed base, gilt interior, 
stamped 13LCE (2) 
height 28cm 

Dfl. 2.500-3.000 

134 A German Renaissance silver
mounted standing coconut cup 
with cover, makers mark and 
house mark, probably for the 
family Rottendorf of Lemberg 
circa 1600 
stepped cover, the mounts chased 
and engraved at the lip with 
foliate cartouche strapwork, and at 
the base of the cup with 
medallions with animals and a 
townscape, on a baluster shaped 
stem with grotesque masks, 
stepped circular base with relief 
decorated rim, the coconut carved 
with three oval medallions; one 
enclosing a coat of arms below 
initials SC ZR, the other with 
probably the personification of 
Peace, the last with a warrior on 
horseback approaching a fire, witk 
1806-09 Austro-Hungaffan control 
marks for Lemberg (2) 
height 26 cm 

The coat-of-arms are probably 
those of the Schlesien family 
CZIRN 

Dfl. 7.000-10.000 

135 A South German 'Renaissance' 
silvered and gilt copper cup and 
cover 
in 16th century style 
gilt lobed and engraved cover with 
silvered wire work flower vase finial, 
gilt waisted lobed body embossed 
with foliate strapwork, silvered 
putto stem and lobed relief 
decorated base, marked N K (2) 
height 45cm 

Dfl. 2.000-3.000 

136 A probably French 'Renaissance' 
silver and gilt ciborium 
probably 16th century 
domed lid with cross finial and 
spiral twisted ban ding inscribed A, 
hexagonal trellis engraved stem, 
pierced silver no dus with cherub 



171,172,173,174,175 

170 A good pair of imposing German 
probably Nuremberg Renaissance 
brass pricket candlesticks 
16th/17th century 
later iron prickets, with circular 
moulded drip pan, rimmed disk, 
baluster and acorn stem, moulded 
bell shaped base (2) 
height 67cm 

Dfl. 10.000-15.000 
fllustrated pp.l0-11 

171 A rare small N etherlandish Late 
Gothic patinated bronze 
candlestick 
15th century 
dark patination, with slotted 
rimmed nozzle, domed bell 
shaped drip pan base, restored 
height 9,5cm 

This candlestick is illustrated in: 
Literature: AJ.G. Verster, Koper en 
brons van voorh~en, Amsterdam 
1966, p. no, ill. 35 

Dfl. 6.000-9.000 

172 A rare small North European 
PersÎan-Ottoman style patinated 
bronze 'tulpenkandelaar' 
second half 16th century 
with flower shaped nozzle, 
hexagonal knobbed and baluster 
stem, rimmed bell shaped drip 
pan base 
height llcm 

173 

This is a good example of a 
candlestick which combines as well 
Persian-Ottoman as European 
influences. See: 
Literatul'e: L. von Benesch, Das 
Beleuchtungswesen vom 
Mittelalter bis zur Mitte des 
XIXten ] ahrhunderts, aus 
Österreich-Ungarn, insbesondere 
aus den Alpenländern und den 
angrenzenden Gebieten der 
Nachbarstaaten, Wien 1905, Tafel 
19, no 9 
J. Ariëns Kappers, Over de invloed 
van de Islamische kunstnijverheid 
op Europese kandelaars uit de 
zestiende eeuw, in: Antiek no. 5, 
Lochem December 1982, pp. 263-
272 

Dfl. 3.500-5.000 

A good North German or 
Netherlandish Romanesque 
pricket candlestick 
13th century 
dark weathered patination, with 
long pricket, circular drip pan, 
knobbed stem, rimmed circular 
base on three claw feet, restored 
height llcm 

A similar candlestick is illustrated 
in: 
Literature: Walter Dexel, Das 
Hausgerät Mitteleuropas, Berlin 
1973, p.166, iJl. 136 

Dfl. 5.000-7.000 

174 A rare small Netherlandish bronze 
St. Antony beU 
16th century 
dark patination, rimmed body 
decorated in relief with the half 
figure of St. Anthony Abbot with 
a tau-staff, and a tau symbol 
height 4cm 

Small monastic bells as these are 
very rare. They probably were used 
to distinguish the so-called 
St. Anthony pigs (kept to maintain 
the infirmary brothers of St. 
Anthony) from the other pigs, all 
walking around free. This bell is 
illustrated in: 
Literature: AJ.G. Verster, Koper en 
brons van voorheen, Amsterdam 
1966, ill. 38.; E.M.Ch.F. Klijn, Het 
Sint Antoniusgilde van Malden, in: 
Bijdragen en Mededelingen van 
het Rijksmuseum voor Volkskunde 
'Het Nederlands Openluchtmuseum' 
1 (1965), p. 1 ff. 

Dfl. 1.500-2.000 

175 A fine small Flemish Late Gothic 
patinated brass candlestick 
first half 15th century 
greenish patination, with rimmed 
and slotted nozzle, knobbed stem 
and bell shaped drip pan base 
height 12,5cm 

Dfl. 2.000-3.000 
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